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                                                                      Loring Development Authority of Maine 

Fiscal Year 2023 Annual Report 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 1A: DESCRIPTION OF THE AUTHORITY’S OPERATIONS 

 

Loring Development Authority (LDA) is responsible for the redevelopment of the properties of 

the state’s largest industrial park, Loring Commerce Centre, formerly Loring Air Force Base, in 

support of new job creation and new economic activity.  LDA manages the 3,700-acre business-

commercial and industrial park including a 1,600-acre aviation complex; serves as landlord to 

leasehold businesses and supplies municipal-type services to residents and businesses that 

collectively employ approximately 750 people and occupy 1 million square feet of space in 

numerous major buildings. LDA operates a water treatment plant, water distribution system, and 

a wastewater collection system; maintains and plows 26 miles of roadways; performs grounds 

maintenance on hundreds of acres of developed and developable property; and through 

arrangements with the Town of Limestone and others, secures fire, ambulance, and law 

enforcement services and contracts for wastewater treatment.  The LDA works with prospective 

businesses to develop opportunities to reuse additional facilities and properties, create additional 

employment and economic activity both at Loring and in the broader region. 

 

Businesses at Loring represent industrial, manufacturing, agriculture, forestry, energy, 

telecommunications, commercial, back-office, education, recreation, conservation and aviation 

sectors.  A profile of the employers at Loring, included at the end of this report, illustrates the 

significant level and diversity of economic activity generated by the reuse of facilities at Loring 

Commerce Centre. 
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PARAGRAPH 1B:  AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR  

FISCAL YEAR 2023 

 

 

The attached Independent Auditor’s Report was approved by the Loring Development Authority 

Board of Trustees on October 11, 2023. 
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PARAGRAPH 1C: PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS DURING  

FISCAL YEAR 2023 

 

PROPERTY TRANACTIONS  

 

LEASES AND SALES 

 

 

GREEN 4 MAINE TRANSACTION. LDA closed on a sale of property envisioned by a Purchase & 

Sale Agreement with Green 4 Maine, LLC., in January 2023.  This property sale transferred about 

390 acres of land and buildings into private ownership.  Existing leases were assigned as part of 

the transaction and Green 4 Maine will assume responsibility for operational costs and 

maintenance of the buildings.  Green 4 Maine anticipates that many of the buildings with existing 

tenants will continue to be used by the existing tenants to support current activities and associated 

employment.  An aggressive marketing campaign will result in additional tenants to occupy vacant 

or under-utilized buildings.  Green 4 Maine also expects to establish its own business operations 

utilizing some of the building space.    

 

DG FUELS, LLC.    

 

LDA and DG Fuels entered into a long-term lease for approximately 1,200 acres of land.  DG 

Fuels intends to construct a biofuels refinery producing Sustainable Aviation Fuel (SAF).  This 

green fuel is in high demand in the aviation industry.  Biomass resources from northern Maine and 

neighboring Canada would be used to produce the SAF.  The project would require the reactivation 

of the rail line serving Loring which has been out of service north of Presque Isle for some years.  

The project would likely require the placement of a new pipeline in the existing pipeline corridor 

to bring the finished product to Searsport where it would be transferred onto a tanker for 

distribution to airport on the east coast.  The projected multi-billion dollar investment in the 

biomass facility is anticipated to create 650 permanent jobs at Loring, with additional jobs and 

economic spin-off in the regional economy.   

 

 

SPX AIDS TO NAVIGATION.  LDA and SPX Aids to Navigation entered into a short term lease 

for Buildings 8410 and 8412 together with access to the airfield.  SPX is utilizing Loring’s facilities 

for the purpose of developing and testing portable airfield equipment including lighting systems 

used on remote airfields in connection with military or humanitarian aid operations.  

 

LICENSES 

 

POTATO STORAGE. LDA entered into license agreements with two local farmers who needed 

additional storage for their extraordinarily large crop of potatoes in the fall of 2021.  During the 

fall of 2022, LDA also provided storage for one farmer who had lost a storage due to weather 
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related damage, and another farmer with surplus potatoes.  In both cases, potatoes were stored 

temporarily and moved out by January 2023.   

 

 

APACHE BOATWORKS, K & S TIMING, LLC, CUMBERLAND MOTOR CLUB, INC. The runway at 

Loring was used by the three Maine organizations in support of their respective events, including land 

sailing, land speed racing, and motor cross.  
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PARAGRAPH 1D: ACTIVITIES OF ANY SPECIAL UTILITY DISTRICT FORMED UNDER  

SECTION 13080-G 

 

 

NONE 

 

 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 1E: LISTING OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED BY EMINENT DOMAIN UNDER  

SECTION 13080-G 

 

 

NONE 

 

 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 1F: LISTING OF BONDS ISSUED 

 

 

NONE 
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Loring Development Authority of Maine 

Fiscal Year 2023 Annual Report 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 1G: SUBSEQUENT EVENTS – JULY 1, 2023 TO OCTOBER 15, 2023 AND 

PROPOSED ACTIVITIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2024 

 

 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS  
 

A summary of the activities on the Loring Commerce Centre between July 1, 2023 and October 

15, 2023 are provided below. 

 

LORING OPEN HOUSE 2023.  Green 4 Maine hosted an Open House event on July 1.  The event 

was held on the tarmac near the Arch Hangar, and a number of aircraft were able to attend the 

associated fly-in.  Formal remarks were followed by a ribbon cutting for the BD Solar, one of 

Loring’s new community solar projects.  

   

AIRPORT MASTER PLAN CONTRACT EXECUTED.  LDA and the aviation consulting firm Dubois 

and King signed a contract supported by a grant from the Department of Defense, Office of Local 

Defense Community Cooperation, for the preparation of an airport master plan.  With the 

completion of this plan, LDA will seek to gain the FAA’s approval for Loring’s airport to be 

included in the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS). LDA’s vision for the airport 

is to use it in a manner that complements other airports in the region and takes advantage of the 

very large aviation buildings and extensive infrastructure that are unique to Loring’s aviation 

complex.  The focus would be on aviation and aerospace businesses that include large aircraft 

Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul (MRO), cargo and distribution, testing and development of 

new aircraft and aircraft systems, including unmanned aircraft systems, urban air mobility and 

other autonomous air vehicles, and various roles in the emerging space industry including a 

spaceport.  Gaining the NPIAS designation from the FAA would permit the airport to tap 

significant federal resources available for airport capital improvements.  This would also be most 

helpful in pursuing the State’s vision for a statewide space complex of which Loring would be a 

significant part.    

 

 

 

PROPOSED AND PROJECTED ACTIVITIES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2023 

 

In addition to working to ensuring that our existing tenants remain viable business entities, the 

LDA intends to carry out the following activities in fiscal year 2024: 

 

SUSTAINABILITY TASK FORCE. Continue to Move forward with recommendations of the 

Consultants in their Sustainability Task Force Report to the Governor last year.  

 

MARKETING. One recommendation of the Task Force report, a major marketing program, is 

underway and is generating new prospects with potential for significant new developments at 

Loring. Steve Levesque of SHL Enterprise Solutions continues to pursue marketing opportunities 
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and is working to complement marketing efforts underway by Green 4 Maine.  SHL’s contract 

extends into the 4th quarter of FY 2024.   

 

GREEN 4 MAINE (G4M). Continue working with the G4M principals, supporting the startup of 

three new businesses and the sale of several buildings. Moving forward with the G4M proposal 

is one of the recommendations of the task force report. Ideally, G4M would over time become 

the master developer of the Loring properties with LDA providing public infrastructure support. 

 

DG FUELS.   Continue to work with DG Fuels and various state and federal agencies to create the 

opportunity for DG Fuels to move forward with its biofuels project.   

 

ACTIVE PROSPECTS. Continue supporting proposed development projects in cooperation with 

G4M, including manufacturing prospects, fuel pipeline and corridor energy projects, renewable 

energy generation projects, aviation maintenance, and various aviation and aerospace operations 

at the Loring International Airport.  

 

MUNICIPAL SERVICES. Continue working with the Town of Limestone to develop sustainable 

emergency services for the community, including Loring. A Tax Increment Financing (TIF) 

district for part of Loring is being pursued by Green 4 Maine.  The sale to Green 4 Maine creates 

a potential future tax base for Limestone that could be helpful in supporting future services at 

Loring.   

 

PFAS INVESTIGATIONS. Continue supporting the Air Force’s PFAS investigations at Loring; 

results of the PFAS testing at Loring will be available soon. A remedial investigation is underway 

and some preliminary results were presented to property owners and other stakeholders in March 

2023.  Much additional information has been collected since then and will eventually be available 

to the public.  PFAS was detected in soils and groundwater at various sites where it was expected 

to be present.  With the conclusion of the remedial investigation, a Remedial Action plan will be 

proposed and available for public comment.   

 

SPACE INDUSTRY. Continue to work with the newly-established Maine Space Corporation and 

other partners in developing the space industry in Maine. Maine’s location is an advantage for 

polar launches and infrastructure at the former military installations at Loring and Brunswick could 

support the space industry.  

 

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT.  Move forward with roadway repairs and demolition with a 

$3.1 million federal grant awarded this year; complete a $4.6 million sewers improvement project 

and pursue funding for stormwater infrastructure and facilities improvements.  

 

SOLAR PROJECTS. Continue to support the construction and operation of the SynerGen and BD 

Solar projects at Loring. 

 

FOREIGN TRADE ZONE DESIGNATION.  LDA has engaged a consultant to prepare and file an 

application for a Foreign Trade Zone designation. This will be attractive to potential future 

manufacturers who source some product components from other countries as it will provide relief 

from duties.  The designation will be an attractive component of LDA’s on-going marketing 

campaign.   
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OPPORTUNITY ZONES. Take advantage of the Opportunity Zone designation.  Loring, along with 

the town of Limestone, has been designated an Opportunity Zone. The new federal Opportunity 

Zone program is intended to attract new investments, providing tax incentives for investments 

made in designated areas. LDA is to be included with DECD and Maine & Company’s marketing 

efforts to attract opportunity zone investors.  
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Loring Development Authority of Maine 

Fiscal Year 2023 Annual Report 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 

 

 

PARAGRAPH 1H: FURTHER ACTIONS SUITABLE FOR ACHIEVING PURPOSES  

OF THIS ARTICLE 

 

 

The Loring Development Authority recommends that the following actions be considered 

by the Governor and Legislature 

 

Although proceeds of the sale of property have improved LDA’s balance sheet significantly, LDA 

continues to struggle with the costs of providing basic services to support the development project.  

These include plowing and maintenance of roadways and other public infrastructure, provision of 

police, fire and ambulance services, and provision of drinking water and wastewater treatment.   

 

In 2016, the 127th Legislature enacted LD 1670 which increased LDA’s tax increment funding 

associated with Loring based jobs from 50% to 100% for one year. It was originally enacted with 

a 5-year duration with a review requirement, but was later amended so that the increase to 100% 

was for one year only.  Three years ago, a Governor’s bill that would have reinstated the 100% 

increase for 2 years was in the Revisor’s office but was not considered because the legislature 

adjourned early due to the pandemic. State Funding in 2022 provided $1.3 million in the DECD 

budget to address a cash shortfall in LDA’s budget and to initiate the marketing program cited 

above.   

 

While the redevelopment of Loring is back on track, additional funding through some mechanism 

will be required in order to support the existing jobs as well as the expected growth in jobs.  LD 

1981, carried over from the first regular session, offers and potential solution to the financial issues 

affecting LDA.   
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Loring Development Authority of Maine 

Fiscal Year 2023 Annual Report 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 

 

ATTACHMENT 

 

LORING COMMERCE CENTRE TENANTS 

 

APTIM.  an environmental engineering firm working for the Air Force Civil Engineering Center, 

occupies Building #8412. 

Aroostook National Wildlife Refuge.  The 4,700-acre refuge belongs to the National Wildlife 

Refuge System, a network of lands set aside specifically for the protection of wildlife and its 

habitat.  Wetland, grassland and northern forest habitats for migratory birds and endangered 

species are protected on the refuge at Loring.  Friends of the Aroostook National Wildlife Refuge 

support its programs through education, fundraising, recreational and volunteer projects.   

Bangor Gas. Bangor Gas, a natural gas company and a subsidiary of Penobscot Natural Gas, 

leases the Loring to Searsport pipeline. The company has reactivated a portion of the pipeline to 

supply natural gas to customers along the corridor. 

Bigelow Aerospace, LLC.  Bigelow Aerospace is developing, constructing, launching and testing 

human-habitable space complexes, revolutionizing the space tourism industry.  Bigelow has a 

radar installation at Loring.  

British Cycle Supply Company. British Cycle Supply Company’s operations include shipping, 

receiving, and warehousing classic British motorcycle parts that are acquired and sold worldwide. 

The company has another location in Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Consolidated Communications.  Consolidated Communications leases a former communications 

site on Route 89 in Limestone where it set up a satellite tracking and communications station. 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) Center.  The DFAS center operates out of a 

first-class, 145,000 square foot facility where its employees have consistently performed with 

excellence since 1995.  The center is responsible for finance and accounting services for military 

installations across the U.S. and in foreign countries; DFAS Limestone employs 558 people. 

Elevate Audio and Visual Company.   Multi-faceted arts and audio-visual materials.   

  

Elite Management Services, LLC.   This company provides comprehensive property 

management and maintenance services.  

 

Eternal Mind, Inc. - AI Quantum Computing Company.  Data center company utilizing 

artificial intelligence technologies.   

 

Equine Management, LLC.  Equine Management, LLC from Kentucky purchased a 6,800 square 

foot building with the intent of refurbishing it and then leasing to a related company that would 

provide medical license training online and eventually on site.  

First Cut Hay Co., LLC.  A newly formed company, First Cut Hay, stores and processes hay and 

animal feed products at Loring. 
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Fork in the Road Food Services.  Food truck and catering services.   

Frontier Transport, LLC.  Frontier Transport stores, processes, and transports agricultural and 

wood biomass products for local customers. The company with its partner Triple G Sales also 

offers a farm equipment storage in a leased facility at Loring. 

Green 4 Maine. Companies affiliated with Green 4 Maine have leased space in the Loring 

Applied Technology Center; the companies are Green 4 Maine Homes, LLC, Maine Agricultural 

Association, LLC New England Structural Engineering Services, and Green 4 Maine Creative 

Arts and Digital Media Center.  

 

Guerrette Sales, Inc.  Distribution and sales of agricultural goods and food packaging.  

 

Henry's Carpentry.  Carpentry shop. 

Inland Winds Property Management. Inland Wind’s residential properties at Loring include 

three and four bedroom town homes and individual homes available for purchase or lease. 

Jason Dionne Trucking.  The company occupies building #8264 at Loring, in support if his 

trucking business. 

Lattice Technologies, Inc.  Lattice Technologies, a consulting firm performing services in the 

defense sector, now occupies an office at Loring.   

Limestone Country Club.  The Limestone Country Club, Loring’s nine-hole golf course, is a 

favorite among many golfers in the area.  Operators of the country club also host community and 

private events.  

Limestone Rotary Club.  The Limestone Rotary Club holds its weekly meetings at Loring. It is 

a very active club with dedicated members working together to improve their community. 

Limestone Water & Sewer District.  The Limestone Water & Sewer District owns and operates 

the wastewater treatment facility at Loring, providing service to all wastewater customers in 

Limestone, including Loring Commerce Centre.  Four people work for the district at Loring. 

Loring Holdings. Loring Holdings (LH), a multi-faceted energy company, is working to advance 

energy production and transmission in Maine using the Loring to Searsport pipeline corridor.   

Loring Job Corps Center (LJCC).  The Loring Job Corps Center, part of the Job Corps New 

England Region and the National Job Corps system, provides academic programs and career 

vocational training in multiple industries for youth ages 16-24.  The Center welcomed its first 380 

students in January 1997. Career Systems Development Corp. operates LJCC and employs 110 

people.  

McDonald Enterprises.  McDonald Enterprises is a small custom manufacturer of wood and 

metal products.  

Maine Army National Guard. The Maine Army National Guard leases a 27-acre parcel of land 

at Loring where it has constructed a facility to warehouse its equipment.  

Northern Storage.  Seasonal storage of boats and RV’s.    

Novel Energy Solutions, LLC. Novel Energy Solutions, LLC, a solar energy company, 

warehouses materials, to be used in the construction of solar arrays in the county, at Loring.  

Pineland Farms Natural Meats.  Pineland Farms Natural Meats, Inc. operates a beef cattle 

feedlot in Fort Fairfield and a composting operation at Loring.  Pineland’s goal is to generate 
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10,000 cubic yards or more of compost material a year. Pineland sells compost in bulk form to 

local farmers and in consumer-sized packaging at various retail outlets.   

Pioneer Wireless. Pioneer Wireless, a broadband telecommunications company, now leases office 

space in LDA’s office building.  The new location will help Pioneer capitalize on the Three Ring 

binder telecommunications infrastructure, enabling it to offer dark fiber, fiber optic and other 

advanced services to Loring customers.  

Runway Auto and Small Engine Repair  Auto, snowmobile and ATV repair shop.   

SFE Manufacturing.  SFE Manufacturing, operates an equipment fabrication business at Loring, 

serving commercial, industrial, and government customers. SFE employs approximately 23 

people. 

Straight-Line Fencing.  Straight-Line Fencing, an existing company with fencing sales and 

installation services, is in the process of establishing manufacturing capacity for a new line of its 

own products.  

SPX Aids to Navigation.   SPX designs and builds airport navigation infrastructure and is testing 

new airport lighting systems at Loring immense airfield. 

S.W. Collins Company.  S.W. Collins Company, a hardware and building materials supplier, 

located its commercial line operation in the Loring Applied Technology Center.  The line features 

custom-built products for commercial customers, offering a wide range of highly refined wood 

products including custom-built cabinetry and cases.  S.W. Collins employs five at Loring.  

SynerGen Solar, LLC. SynerGen Solar, LLC exercised its lease option this year and began the 

construction phase of its project. The company now leases approximately 20-acres on the north 

side of Northcutt Road, where it has installed an electrical power generating solar facility which 

is now operational. 

The Bunker Inn.  The Bunker Inn, located in the former visiting officer’s quarters, is open to the 

public with twenty suites available. People traveling for business or pleasure make use of this 

unique facility, with many repeat guests. 

The Loring Air Museum. The Loring Air Museum, formerly Loring Military Heritage Center, is 

a museum of Loring Air Force Base history. It was created and continues to be operated by a group 

of enthusiastic and dedicated volunteers. The museum maintains an impressive collection of 

Loring memorabilia and artifacts and conducts open houses, with historic tours of Loring, that are 

well attended.  

The Power Company. Based in Washington, Maine, the Power Company constructed two solar-

voltaic systems at Loring; both have been in operation for several years. The solar arrays are now 

owned by the Town of Limestone, providing power to the Limestone Water and Sewer District 

and the Maine School of Science and Mathematics. 

WSP USA Environment & Infrastructure, Inc.  an environmental engineering firm working for 

the Air Force Civil Engineering Center, occupies offices in the LDA office building and space in 

the Arch hangar. 

  

NOTE:  Although every effort has been made to present a thorough listing of Loring-based 

businesses and employers, this list may not reflect all tenants or sub-tenants of third party property 

owners such as Green 4 Maine.   
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